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Homecoming Activities
Open to All Students

By JACK RUSSELL
The first big football rally of the season will take place tonigNi
Number 6 at 7:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium, announces Ed Mosher, Ray
committee representative.
The USF game Friday looms as one of the best on the Spartan
schedule and the committee has worked to make the rally as interesting as the game the neat day.

Last Year’s Queen

S.ISC Program
On An Tonight

The rules and regulations for Homecoming week were presented
to representatives of 19 campus organizations by Ed Mosher, chairman of the Homecoming committee, at a meeting in the Student Union last night. It was stated by the Homecoming committee that all
Homecoming activities are open to any group or individual desiring
to participate In the activities
providing they comply with the
rules and regulations governing
the events.
The rules are as follows:
Floats
1. An entry blank containing a
description and sketch of the float
must be in the Student Body office
by Wednesday, Oct. 19.
2. Theme of the float must fit
one of the following classifications:
anya. "Remember When"
thing connected with San Jose
State college; past events, etc.
b. C.O.P. football games, past
Or present.
c. Our football team.
3. Instruction for the parade
line-up will be available two or
three days before the parade and
must be followed exactly.
4. Floats will be Judged on:
a. Originality
b. Suitability
c. Effectiveness
d. Workmanship.
5. Awards will be made to the
best fraternity; sorority and independent floats.
House Decorations
1. Entry blanks due in the Student Body office by Wednesday.’
Oct. 19. A full description and
sketch of plans should be submitted.
2. Only student workmanship
will be allowed.
3. Decorations must be up by
noon Wednesday, Oct. 26.
4. Houses will be judged on the
same basis as the floats.
They must fit into one of the
three classifications mentioned in
the float rules.
4kielen
1. Aliy girl who is an ASS Card
holder is eligible for the contest.
2. The girl’s name must be submitted to box M in the coop (in
care of Ed. Mosher) by Thursday,
Oct. 18. It must include the girl’s

President Named
By Iota Delta Phi

Ex-Spartan Wants
Dailies, Letters
There is at least one eager reader of the Spartan Daily, the English department revealed today.
George Curnow, former ’student
of San Jose State college, is recovering from infantile paralysis
in Stanford University hospital,
San Francisco. Curnow, who has
regained use of his hands enough
to hold books, has requested copies of Sparta’s newspaper as well
as letters from any interested students.

Social Affairs

Faculty Group
To Attend Meet
President T. W. MacQuarrie,
Dean James C. DeVoss, and Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman will head
the list of 24 San Jose State college faculty members who will go
to Stanford university Saturday to
attend the fall meeting of the
Western College association.
Other teachers who will attend
are: Miss Margaret Twombly, Mrs.
Jean E. Lees, Dr. Fleta Williams,
Dr. Anne Alter, Dr. William Poytress, Dr. S. Laird Swagert, Mr.
Owen M. Broyles, Mr. Claude N.
Settles, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley E.
Jackson, Mrs. Ruth H. McKenzie,
Dr. Hugh Gillis, Dr. Harold Miller,
Dr. James Wood, Dr. Esther Shenhard, Miss Mildred E. Jones, Miss
Gladys G. Gibson, Mrs. Charlotte
W. Rideout, Dr. Donald H. Alden,
Miss Ruth Milford and Dr. Harrison Heath.

Warm Today - - UP
P.

Weatherman, still
Mr. U.
. smarting tromhis inaccurate rain
prediction, checks Ow latest odds
and uneasily predicts that it will
be fair and slightly warmer today
In the Santa Clara valley.

"Spartan Review," a 15-minute
radio program about San Jose
State college and for student and
general consumption will make its
fall debut tonight on Station KEEN at 7:30.
Conducting ail the phases of the
program will be three SJSC seniors, Dick Russell, Joe Juliano, and
Bern Bernardini. Russell and Juliano are Speech majors. BernarWM is an Advertising major, minoring in Speech.
The trio promises that its "kilocycle capers" will be interesting
and full of color. The three students declare that they will do
their best to make the weekly program "something different."
This program is the successor to
"Spartans on Review," a KEEN
fixture for the past two school
years.

name, phone number, address, and
ASB card number.
3. Candidates shall not be considered to be sponsored by any
group or organization.
4. Judging will be clbne by selected adult judges on Tuesday,
Oct. 25. Contestants will wear
first a sweater and skirt and second, a formal.

Bud Fellows was installed as
president of Iota Delta Phi,
French honor society, at the
group’s first meeting at the home
of Dr. Boris Gregory, adviser,
Monday.
Other newly installed officers
are Nadine Douglass, vice-president; Anne Dench, secretary; Elise Rosenberg, treasurer, and Doris Sweet, historian.
Next meeting of the society will
be -Wednestlliy, ’Oct. ’1, according
to Elise Rosenberg, acting secretary. Members are requested to
meet at the Student Union at 7 p.
m. for transportation.

More than 100 students attended the first social affairs meeting
of the quarter which was held in
the Student Union.
Nellis Needam was elected recording secretary and Hetty
Bromley corresponding secretary.
The group voted to make 1:30
p.m. on Mondays their permanent
meeting time.
Duke Deras is the committee
chairman.

New Fight Song Debut
‘540s’,DullSkulls on Tap

Pictured above is Gaynelie Miller, now Mrs. Bob Pifferini,
Homecoming Queen of 1948. The
former Miss Nailer was a journoponsored by
alism
Sigma Kappa, national social
sorority.

Judging for Queen
Highlights Show
Homecoming festivities will begin Tuesday, Oct. 25, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 8 p.m., with
a combination show and Homecoming Queen contest.
According to Nick Lickwar of
the Homecoming committee, the
show will include such talent as
that of Boyd Johnson and his
band, Mary Braunstein and Bob
Custer, Jim Veteran and Ray Bishop, the Dull Skulls, and many
others.
Ed Mosher, chairman of the
committee, stated that any woman ASB card holder is eligible for
the queen contest. Candidates are
not to be backed by any organization as the judges are to be well
known people from out of town.
Candidates must submit their
names, to Ed Mosher, Coop box
"M", by Tuesday, Oct. 18. Applications must include name, addream, phone number, and ASB
card number,

Troops Searching
For Lost Students
FORT COLLINS, Colo., Oct. 12
(UP) A unit of army mountain
troops today prepared to join a
widespread search for two Colorado A. & Tif." college-116dOnts
missing for more than 42 hours in
the high, snowy mountain country of the Rocky Mountain National park.
The troops, specially trained in
mountain -scaling and winter warfare tactics, were being rushed
from Camp Carson at Colorado
Springs to aid hands of A. & M.
students and National Park rangers in the hunt for the youths.
No trace had been found of the
pair, David Devitt, 20. Arvada,
Colo., and Biuce Gerling, 21, Phoenix, Ariz., since they last were
seen late Sunday.
Devitt and Gerling disappeared
while on a hiking expedition into
the mountains around Grand Lake,
Colo., over the weekend.
Fears for their safety were being felt after members of the
search party were forced to drop
out because of fatigue and frostbite.

Student Reception
St. Paul’s Methodist church, 2nd
and San Carlos streets, will hold
a reception at 8:30 following this
Sunday’s evening service.
The get-together is for the purpose of welcoming students at San
Jose State college. An informal
evening with a singspiration and
refreshments is planned.

Sex Sign Stops Students
By CLIFF MINNERS
Signs of the times! A poster
with a bold, red-lettered headline
reading "SEX AND FREE LOVE"
is causing considerable between class traffic congestion this week
in the hallway near the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Scores of students who normally give the bulletin board only a
hasty sidelong glance as they pass,
now spend minutes pushing their
way to within reading distance of
the eye-catching message.
Apparently in anticipation of
weft an announceaseat of a cornlag lecture on this hush-husk toper, the curious crowds cause class

bound truffle to be re-routed
around three corridor pillars.
As the sex -conscious undergraduates work to the head of the line
and eagerly scan the printed

Wear Caps Tonight
Spartan students attending
the USN football game tomorrow night are requested to wear
white ables and rooter caps,
announces Rally Committee
Chairman Glee Stewart. There
will be tour sections filled with
Geld sad White rooters at the
crucial clash.

words, they react in one Of two
ways.
Most faces take on a look of
disappointment, almost disgust. A
few, who appreciate a joke on
themselves, smile,
For as you probably know, the
poster reads: "SEX AND FREE
LOVE have little to do with the
following announcement, but it
may prove just as interesting to
any person interested in procuring
a nice piece of transportable merchandise." Etc., etc., goes the advertisement for a used car.
As one disappointed faculty
member expresses it: "We shoot
men in Oklahoma for less than
this!"

New Fight Song
Highlighting the evening’s entertainment will be the introdiic.tion of the new Gold and White
fight song, "Down from Under,"
composed by Jim Veteran.
The student body president ard
yell leader from USF will atter.)
as will the Spartan band, yell
leaders, and song girls.
"540 Boys" to Appear
The popular "540 Boys" ale
scheduled to make an appeararta
as well as the new 1949 version of
Chi Omega’s "Dull Skulls." Yolanda "Doc" Vitale will play the
accordion.
A riotous skit entitled "The Ma-

Les Paul to Play
The famed Les Paul Trio will
perform tonight at the giant
USF game rally, it was announced late yesterday by Ed
Mosher, Rally committee (-hailman.
Paul is currently appearirg
nightly at San Jose’s Ileloc’y
club,
tadoe takes care of the dra.m fl
part of the program. Coach It !I
Hubbard will introduce the ent3/a
Golden Raider grid squad to k,.tp
the evening’s entertainment.
Mosher pointed out that at some
of the rallies last year there wePe
almost as many football playcis
present as there were students.
-We hope that the rally is well
attended since it will give us an
indication of school spirit in planning our Homecoming and C.O.P.
rallies,’’ declared Mosher.

Off The Wire

DENVER -- Yesterday a delegate of the American Dietetic association at a convention heie,
came out with the remark that the
easiest way to cut down a waistline was to wear suspenders. This
is supposedly because men wearing belts extend their stomachs
to keep their pants up.
LONDON An
advertising agency advertised for a copy -writer
who could "Produce original lime
which have not been thought ot
lately!" Seems like they could LI.
some of our selling slogans, doesn’t it?
SACRAMENTO - More sericas
in content yesterday was the mssage from the State Department
of Employment, which stated that
it had secured jobs for 118,6e3
veterans during the 1948-49 fiscal
year. It was the third highest in
the nation, with only Texas and
New York leading.
WASHINGTON David Wienthal can breathe a little trer
again, a joint congressional *Won’t) ’
energy committee cleared him rf
all "incredible mismanagement’
charges in the atomic energy program. A nine to six vote did it.
OSLO- While all the fra/as
over the B-36 is going on, it is
significant that another Nobel
Peace prize has been awarded.
This time it went to a Scottish
food expert, Lord Boyd Orr. Lortl
Orr drew up a plan called the
World Food Board which was endorsed by 16 nations.

Ticket Deadline
Tickets for the VW-San JOS.
State game Friday night must
be picked up by noon today in
the Graduate Manager’s offke,
according to H e I en Carrera,
ticket manager. No student or
faculty tickets will be available
at the gates prior to game that.
Student body cards must accompany student tkketre Mrs. Carrera explained,
-
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Line Forms to the Right!

IAnnouncements I

Date Book Rules
Released by Dean

Latest Dope on NBC’s
’Hollywood Calling’

KAPPA DELTA PI: All members initiated before Spring 1949,
dues for cominevear are payable
in room 161 today and Friday.
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 13 (UP) - Ever wonder how they pick the
VETERANS: Attending college telephone numbers on those "answer-the-phone-and-we’ll-make-youunder the California veterans bill rkh radio shows? Take it from us-it’s a lot tougher’n some of the
are urged to turn in their attendquestions they ask.
The office of Dean Dimmick has
ance slips promptly in room- 32.
We snooped behind the scenes today on the "Hollywood Calling"
released the Daft Book rekulaMiss Edith Graves of the business
tions_which are now in effect.
office stated that slips not turned give-away program. That’s NBC’s
in will affect subsistence allow- answer to Jack Benny and it takes
Open Functions
97 people six days a week to lure
ances.
listeners away from the opposi1. An open function is any af- Classified adverflonents may be placed In
STUDENT BODY: An aftertion.
the Spartan Daily *Dice, 11-13. Monday
fair open to ASB members.
through Friday. holidays Immo/4 batwasa game dance for the Associated
They’re trying it this way: Ev2. Any ASB group wishing to 11 .m. and 1:30 p.m.
Student Body will be heldfriday
ery Sunday afternoon a famous
hold an open function must make
Women’s
night
in
the
gym.
Music
FOR SALE
San Jose State college is slowly
an application to the JiAB.
will be sponsored by the Junior movie star calls from 15 to 20 peo- but surely reaching its zenith of
MOTORCYCLE: 1937 11.D. 61,
ple
all
Sounds
country.
around
the
class
will
be
only
and
admission
3. The application must be sub- ’41 tanks, buddy seats,- saddle
simple on the air-but a powerful fame. Its name has spread to the
mitted at least four weeks prior bags, and crash bars. Will lose 35c for stags, and ;60c for couples.
lot of work goes into those calls. farthest reaches of the northern
to the first date choice requested. money for quick sale, $165. Phone
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
California Coast range.
Pretty Barbara Fredericks, the
4. Application blanks for open CY. 4-9119, after 3 p.m., 211 N. CLUB: Meeting tonight at 7:30
This was in evidence recently in
is
researchist,
one
of
show’s
head
p.m. in B-72. Miss Mary D. Booth
affairs will be kept with the Date Autumn street.
a letter received by Dr. T. W.
just
a
few
of
the
97
people
who
will speak on the‘AOTA convertBook.
FOR SALE: Violin, $65. Fine inseems to know what’s going on. MacQuarrie from Alvin Nelson, a
5. Board decisions on any appli- strument, purchased new less than Hon in Detroit, Mich., last August. She’s up to her ears every day in pupil in the sixth grade of a TrinPHI SIGMA: All transfers and
cations will be posted immediately a year. ago. See Don L. Johnson,
ity County grammar school. Dated
alumni are cordially invited to at- millions or telephone numbers and Oct. 5, the letter read as follows:
following each weekly meeting in 220 S. Seventh street. _
3000
telephone
directories.
tend a. smoker at the chapter
"Dear Sir:
the ASB President’s office. WritSACRIFICE SALE: 18 ft. fac- house- at 598 S. Ninth street on
"We have books from almost
ten notifications will also be sent. tory-built house trailer,
"How are your members of San
worth October
every
city
and
counthe
town
in
17 at 7:30 p.m.
Jose State College? I hope you
6. Releases for open functions $700, and am asking-$400, or make
try,"
Miss
Fredericks
explained.
VETERANS: Mr. J. D. Murchimust be secured from open and offer. See at 166 Spartan City
"Some, like the one from Chicago, are Just flue. I would like to know
son of the San Francisco office
closed functions having priority. trailer court after 5 p.m.
weigh
almost 10 pounds. Some about your college and the work
will meet with Cal veterans at
your children do. I would klso like
(Those signed earlier in the Date
One set boxing 9:30 Friday in the Veterans Infor- weigh only a few ounces.
FOR SALE:
picture of tour colit.ge. We are
a
Book).
SunPhone
$8.
new,
like
gloves,
"One or two aren’t even printmation office, room 32. Questions
studying
about governments in
nyvale 2846.
ed. The one from Bloomfield, Ia., school and my Job is to find out
. Closed Functions
and problems will be discussed.
Webster-Chicago
has
22
numbers
handwritten
SALE:
in
FOR
NEWMAN CLUB: Will meet in
I. A closed function is an affair
about state colleges supported by
open only to ASB organization’s wire recorder model 80, $85. Phone Newman hall tonight at 7:45 p. red ink."
the government.
The one from Stephan, S.D., has
Sunnyvale 2846.
m. All interested students invited
members and guests.
"Respectfully yours,
only two numbers written on a
FOR SALE: 1947 Crosley con- to attend.
2: Any organization wishing to
"Alvin Nelson,
single
sheet
of
paper,
and_
it
gets
BOWLING CLUB: Meets today
hold a closed function must sign vertible sedan, $165 equity plus
"Trinity Center, Calif.
our
vote
as
the
smallest
directory
the following Information in the bank terms. Information phone at 4:30 p.m. in Women’s gym class
I am in grade 6 and we are
room. Quarter’s meeting time will in the world until some hamlet "P.S.
Date Book: name of organization, CY 2-1768.
located very high in the mouncomes
up
with
just
one.
be
arranged.
All
girls
invited.
FOR SALE: Model A Ford pantype of function, time, place, name
Each week Barbara asks a gov- tains."
TAU DELTA PHI: Tower meetof President and signature of the el truck with laundry and dry
ernor
of one of the states to pick
cleaning route. Suitable for part- ing tonight at 7 p.m. Initiations 25
chairman of the function.
five-digit numbers. Then she than they’ll use because every
and
smoker
plans
will
be
discussstreet.
Balbach
177
3. Releases in writing must be time student.
ed.
All members must attend. has somebody of "reputable and once in a while a name pops up
secured from open functions one Phone CY 4-9766.
Those not attending must leave honest character" pick five more. that’s an emoloye of the network
v.:eek in advance of the date.
FOR RENT
This "character" has another or the sponsor or- and this has
note in "T" box in the Coop.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Meets job. He’s supposed to hang around actually happened --somebody who
MEN STUDENTS: Willow Glen
Controversies
while she figures out who’s going thinks give-aways are asinine and
1. Controversies concerning re- district on bus line. Double and today in room S-16 of Science
to get called and make sure every- refuses to be in the quiz.
leaps and general Date Book pro- single furnished rooms. $30-$25. building at 12:30 p.m. Will be imthing’s on the up and up.
On Sunday a special corps of
blems will be oandled by the. SAB. Monthly laundry privileges. 1070 portant business meeting.
"I moke ’em stay ’til I’m 10 long-distance operators and a
Liiksoln avenue.
WANTED: Talent for homecomConstitution
LARGE: Newly decorated room ing show. Final auditions and try- through, too," Barbara grinned. supervisor put through the calls,
1. Violations of SAB decisions for two girls in private home. Kit- outs Friday at 3:30 p.m. in the "After all, there’s $27,700 at stake the guest star fires the questions,
this week."
and if you ask us it’d be simpler
as governed by the by-laws shall chen and laundry privileges. 448 Morris Daily auditorium.
The "waiting number" decides to send ’em all night letters.
DELTA PHI DEI TA: Meeting
be referred to the Student Court. S. 12th street. Phone CY 5-0177.
which town it’ll be and the "rep2. SAB decisions may be appealROOM AND BOARD: For col- tonight at 7:3Q p.m, in room A-1. utable
character" picks the names.
First
meeting,
everyone
please
ated -to the Student Council.
lege girl, three blocks from colUp to now we were following her
tend.
3:Tentative dates in the Date lege. Phone CY 3-1084.
WAA TENNIS CLUB: Meets pretty well -but she lost us about
Book must be put in with red
GIRL WANTED: To share house,1 today at 4:30 p.m. in the class- here.
Choice of soup
Tia
$25 a month. Call CY 5-8992 after room of the Women’s gym.
As near as we got it, she workg
All
Grilled -tuna sandwich
6 p.m.
girls interested in WAA tennis, from the number of pages in the
french -fries
ROOM FOR RENT: To man please attend. Regular meeting book, plus The number of colSherbet
urrins per page, plus the number
student, $18 a’ month. 890 Regent time will be set.
Coffee
of
street. Phone CY 3-7103 after 5
entries
per
column.
"Reputable
FOR BABY NURSERIES: If
p.m.
character"
plucks little plastic
the couples who asked Miss Bernice Van Gundy about baby nur- discs out of a box full of pink and
MISCELLANEOUS
Rudy J. Valenti was elected
HALES FOOD SHOP
president of Chi Pi Sigma, poFOUND: A good unjammed series or homes" will contact her blue and red and black and white
FOUNTAIN
discs, whirls a little arrow, and
lice fraternity, at the organiza- hardwood dance floor and a will - in the Dean of Men’s office, she
bingo-there’s the recipe for pickmay
be
able
to
330
South
help
Second Street
them.
night.
Tuesday
meeting
ing
first
disc
jockey.
Free
admission,
tion’s
SPARTAN SPINNERS: For ing the contestants.
Also enter Third St. Parking Lot
Those ’who will assist Valenti food sold. Magnet room of YWCA,
They try to choose a few more
bus, sign up in Women’s gym toduring this school year are Mich- 9-12 p.m. after USF game.
day and tomorrow.
ael E. Bar chi, vice-president; WilFOR IRONPMG: Let Eva do
FOLK DANCFPS -Party toliam B-Margall. secretary:__Bert your ire ’ g expertly. Shirts and night in
Alexander hall of YMCA
J.
Warren
treasurer;
J. McCarty,
blouses, 20 cents cacti.
211 S. at Third
and Santa Clara streets.
Ramey, sergeant-at-arms; Victor Eighth street, apartment 3.
Time, 7 p.m., sponsored by SparS. Fought, public relations, and
tan Spinners.
Melvin G. Riley, historian.
WAA BADMINTON CLUB:
Joe Desoto,
Johnnie Johnson,
BOOK EXCHANGE: Will be Meets tonight in the Women’s gym
and James .McDonald will select
and coach boxers for the Chi Pi open today, from 9 to 5 p.m. This at 7 p.m. All girls with ASH cards
is the last day.
are welcome. Bring your own tenSigma novice boxing team.
HILLEL CLUB: Executive board nis shoes.
meeting at Bob Pollak’s home at
1062 Ellis avenue. Members of
general assembly invited, 7:30
STERN’S LEATHER STORE
sharp.
66 We>t San Actonio St.
GERMAN CLUB: First meeting
will be in the home of Steffi
Ladies’ Handbags,, Gloves, Belts,
An estimated 4000 students are Schvvalbe at 1269 Magnolia aveBinders, Billfolds
,
enrolled in English classes this nue on Monday at 3:45 p.m. MeetLeather end Aviation Luggage
department
quarter, the English
ing will be open to anyone.
revealed yesterday. This is approximately one-half of the entire student body.
There are 136 classes offered
with a faculty consisting of five
Endless seiecions in
new instructors. The most recent
addition to the department is Mrs.
. solid colors, stripes and
Erma Conley, former San Jose:
State college graduate. Mrs: Con- !
combinations. Long
ley, former secretary in the English department on Sparta’s cam-:
or short sleeves-every
pus, is op leave from the Ohio
smart color. Sizes 32 to 38.
State college English department.

Classified Ads

’11
1

6-Year-Old Proves
It’s a Small World!

LUNCH SPECIAL!

Police Frat Elects
Valenti President

1

60c

So New! So Smart!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wool Jersey
Blouses

More Additions
To English Dept.

Don’t Forget the . . .

PIGSKIN POUNCE
U.S.F. After-game Dance

Past Prexy Visits
Local Fraternity

.

’Mr. Fred’ rich W. Ladve, past
national president of Theta Chi
fraternity, was guest of honor at
the San Jcse chapter’s first meeting recent
He spoke on the fraternity’s history anti growth and lauded the
Gamma )(1 chapter of San Jose
State crillage, citing the activity
arid oisliereeeog kieJoild group;.

THE

WOMEN’S GYM Oct.14
ADMISSION

Stag

Couples

35c
50c

4.98 to 10.95

MUSIC
3-Pc. Combo
Entertainment

Sponsored by JUNIOR CLASS

1:31,Ainvs
Sport Shop

Calif. Folk Dance Federation Holmberg Lists
To Hold Festival Sunday
Senior Class
Appointments
of

Foil( dancing gets off to a fast shuffle this weekend when ."bus
Spartan folk dancers heads for Alameda. Sunday they will
load
attend the first California Folk Dance Federation festival to be hold
this fall. The festival will be held at the naval air station from 1:30-5
p.m., and dancers from more than 300 northern California folk derma
clubs will be present.
Transportation will be provided by the Spartan Spinners, San
Jose State college folk dance organization, and all Spartans interested in folk dancing are tftged
to sign up for the trip today or
tomorrow in Mrs. Sarah Wilson’s
Plans are underway for the ASB
office in the Women’s gym.
Round trip fare is $1 per person, Homecoming dance to be held at
and the bus will leave promptly at the Civic auditorium October 28.
11:45 Sunday morning from the The social affairs committee is in
San Carlos street side of the Wocharge of the event.
men’s gym. The bus will return to
The dance will take place imSan Jose around 7 p.m.
mediately following the SJSCCollege of Pacific football game.
The dress will be "sport."

Plans Underway
For Homecoming
Dance In Civic And

Radio Club Slated
For SJS Campus

Students interested in radio engineering have an opportunity to
form a section of the Institute of
fiadio Engineers here at San Jose
State college.
An invitation for 15 or more
students to file for membership
in the national organization has
been extended by Mr. Harry Engwicht, assistant radio professor.
Speakers, discussion groups and
research reports are but a few of
the activities members will enjoy,
noted the instructor. In addition,
they will receive a monthly magazine, "Proceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers."
Mr. Engwicht may be contacted
in his office in S111.

LOOK!

Bob Russell and his band will
provide music for dancing.. There
will also be other entertainment
according to the committee.
Delores Ceraso Is decoration
chairman. She and her committee
are planning a theme to tie in
with the Homecoming celebration.
Other chairmen include: Joanne
O’Neil, patroqs; Mary Cahallan.
police; and Advertising, Betty
Rich.
"The dance will be free to all
ASB members", said Duke Deras,
social Affairs chairman.

After-Game Dance!
Don Mc easlin’s combo will
suppply the music at the season’s
first after-game dance at the Women’s gym following the USF
contest Friday night.
Ronald Madsen, junior representative, says that the dance
start shortly after the game, and
last until 1 a.m.

Ann Guenther will head the
Senior Overnight committee, Carl
Holmberg, senior class president,
announced yesterday. Other committee .heads are Ed Burnham,
Santa Barbara game dance, and
Pat Welc.h, class keys.
Holmberg said that more executive appointments will be made
at the class council meeting -this
afternoon at 11:110 in the Student
Union. The council also will discuss
class rings.
Holmberg emphasized that any
senior who attends three consecutive meetings becomes a member
of the council.
The following council members
will receive class keys for outstanding service: Margaret Bankson, Phyliss Bartlett, Marian Bell,
Betty Brisbin, Barbara Barr, Coleen Briscoe, Bay Bowdle, Ed
Burnham.
George Buehring, Richard Cirigliano, Lenore Cox, Darlene Dewey,
Dorothy Ellis, Richard K. George,
Ann Guenther, Pat Gardiner, Bill
Hennessey, Duane Henderso n,
Ruth Howland, Ramona Hicks,
Bobbe Hillis, Norma Johnston,
Carl Ketchutri, Arnold Levine,
Alyce Leonard.
Joan O’Neil, Les Penterman,
Jack Passey, Rosalie Smith, Phil
Ward, Patt Welch, and Dr. Carl
Rich, adviser.

Student Union
Board To Meet
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Only One-Third Answer
Church Preference Poll
Along with other data answered
by the student on Registration
day was an optional card pertaining to religious preference. Approximately one-third of the students registering answered the
The Dean of Men’s office has
questions, the results of which
started
a campaign to find more
have been announced by Jim Martin, executive secretary of the part-time employment for San
Jose State college students, accollege, religiodis conference.
cording to Mrs. Florence KellenOf the 2532 replies, approxi- berger, secretary in charge of the
mately 698 were Catholics with part-time job bureau.
the Roman Catholic Church havMrs. Keilenberger announced
ing 690, while 1709 were of the that several San Jose radio staProtestant faith. The Methodist tions have agreed to help with the
Church led the Protestant deno- campaign. She also said that the
minations with 420, followed by office will send letters to all dethe Presbyterians totaling 353. partment heads and members of
Baptists 180 and Episcopal 179. the faculty, urging them to make
It is interesting to note that there use of the employment bureau.
were 25 different churches listed
under the Protestant heading. Alphabetically they ranged from the
Assembly of God to the Unitarian.
There were nine replies, or
three-tenths of one percent of the
total answers for the Buddhist
7th & Virginia
San Jose
religion. The Jewish faith drew
Phone CYpress 2-5437
35 responses. Eighty-one students
had no preference.
HOURS: 1 A.M. to 8 P.M.
SAT.: A.M. to 6 P.M.
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SUN.:
are: Dr. E. S. Thompson, Dr. RoSOAP FREE
SOFT WATER
bert D. Rhoades, Dr. Raymond M.
DRYER SERVICE
Mosher. Mr. William Xelse, graduate manager, is also a member of
Plenty of Free Parking
the board.

The Student Union board will
hold its first meeting of the quarter next Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 4
p.m., Dean of Women Helen Dimmick, chairman of the board, announced yesterday.
Student members of the board
are Don Schaeffer, president of
the student body, Marion Swanson, Janet Larke, Shirley Crandall,
Dick Russo and Robert Schatz,
Inter-Fraternity president.
Faculty members of the board’

Radio Stations
To Help Find Jobs

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY

HOFFMAN’S SWEATER SHOP
HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF SWEATERS IN TOWN!
Imported

Lanamere’s

Cashmeres

New Tweed Knits

Angoras

Smooth Knits

Cable -Stitch

HOFFMAN’S SWEATER SHOP-3 I South

Second Street

The New SHARIN SERVE YOURSELF
Presents San Jose State Students

A SPICIAL ’GET ACQUAINTED" OFFER
FOR THE WEEK OF OCT. 14 TO OCT. 20, INCLUSIVE

SAY 1E 5’

PER r
GALLONI

ON PREMIUM REGULAR and ETHYL GASOLINE

Save 15 on Each Quart of Oil
COEDS SERVED BY COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS
Guaranteed Gas & Oil
555 W. SANTA CLARA

3

Checks Cashed

Open 24 Hours Daily

CORNER OF MONTGOMERY

Morgan, Russell Hurt

STS, Clubbers
Splash Tonight

Injuries Hit Spartans
As

Time

Game

Injuries hit the San Jose State
Spartans on the eve of their battle
with the University of San Francisco Dons tomorrow night, and
may force two State first stringers from the contest.

Nears

’Thursday, October

Spartan water poloists may have
to go into tonight’s "biggle" against the Olympic Club without
the services of their Captain and
star guard, Feed Hanssen. Hanssen, who injured his ankle Saturday, is on the doubtTul list.

Ready To Go!

End Junior Morgan, the leading
pass receiver on the squad, has a
hip pointer and may not start against the favored hilltoppers.
Morgan has caught 6 passes this
season for a total of 182 yards and
4 touchdowns. The big 200 pound
wingman also excells on defense.

Charley Walker thinks that las
team has a good chance against
the favored Clubbers from San
Francisco.

9 o’clock. A prelimir.ary game betwetn the Olympic Club reserves
and a team made up of players
from both the San Jose State J.V.
and frosh teams it scheduled for
an hour earlier.

HAIRCUTS 1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

"They looked good against the
Aggies last week. If they look
better tonight, we might do it,"
mused Walker.

Halfback Harry Russell has a
charley horse, but the injury may
be sufficiently improved by game
time to allow kiln to start. Russell
Is averaging 8.1 yards per carry,
and his loss would hurt Spartan
chances for a victory considerably.

339 South First Street
(Across ths shoot host Soars)

The varsity game will start at
Good

Weber Brothers
In Daily Double

grooming(
is the sign
of a

Coach Welt Bealy’s cross country squad rambled through their
"Paper Chase" Tuesday afternoon
to definitely prove that running
can be made enjoyable.
This was the first of such "work-,
ay" runs to be presented this
ear and all the members of the
Squad agreed that It was one of
the finest and most enjoyable conditioning methods ,that they have
experienced.
In future runs the results will
be tabulated and a final winner
will be declared. Due to initial organizing difficulties the results of
the first meet, which saw the
brother duo of Bob and Albert
Webber leading the harassed harriers to the finish line, will not be
recorded.

Gtiard Dick Sondelie has undergone an operation and will be lost
for the remainder of the season,
and reserve halfback Don Dambacher is limping and may not
play against USF.

Stop

011ie
Good news to the "Sttip 0111e
Matson" movement however, is
that rugged fullback Fred Silva
Is recovered from an injury suffered against Santa Clara and will
play against the Dons. Silva and
center Bob Cheim give the Spartans an excellent pair of line
backers, and if previous USF
games are a medium, the pair will
have a busy evening with the fast
Don backs.
Oddsmakers in San Francisco
have installed the Dons as 12 to
18 point choices, but local dopesters give the State squad an even
chance to whap the invaders.

FRED SILVA, hard -charging, 200-lb. back from Oakland, will see
99 Points
of action tomorrow night against the Dons. Fred has recovplenty
After being stymied by College
of the Pacific, the hilltoppers have ered from the injury that benched him during most of the Santa
about faced to roll up 99 points in Clara game. This senior slipped through the only hole opened in the
three games. The bulk of the Stanford game of two years ago, and ran 67 yards for State’s fourth
scores have come from the right touchdown. The play was called back.
flipper of quarterback Jim Ryan,
and the churning legs of fullback
011ie Matson. The Dons have been
Delta Upsilon fraternity staged
concentrating this week en pass
defense, the reason being Spartan its fall quarter rushing party in
the chapter house recently.
quarterback Gene Menges.
All college folk dancers are inEd Mosher, rushing chairman,
Menges passing in the last few disclosed that 43 guests were en- vited to atend the Spartan Spingames has been nothing short of tertained. The film "Hail Spartans ners meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
sensational, and ITSF can expect Hail", and a drum and piano ren- Alexander hall on the second floor
more of the same come Friday dition by Bill Watts and John Pi- of the YMCA, Third and Santa
night.
otti shared the spotlight.
Clara streets. The on-campus folk

DU Entertains 43

Spinners Organize
Folk Dance Groups

good mon.

Sainte Claire

Now, for green fe of only $4
par month, with your ASB card,
you can golf any day of the week
except Sat. and Sun. Also, clubs
end 2 golf balls can be rented
for SOc day.

STARTS TODAY!

ftvrta4o

;4, elk

POST
BOUNDARIES
BEATRICE PEARSON
MEI FERRER

HILLYIEW
GOLF COURSE
Tully Road

CY 54550

HOW Ste. Claire

*

dancing club will be organized into
beginning and advanced groups,
according to Dwile Heggem, party
chairman. Refreshments are in
charge of George Buehring.

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!

Barber Shop

Henry Stelling
and boys

2ND THRILL HIT!
John Calvert as "The Falcon"
in

"SEARCH FOR DANGER"

The talk of every campus! A must for every schootitellei

e,ogin,a new ’Fashion -Write’
the first and only all-in-one lipstick-pen

Now! No digging for your lipstick... no fumbling for your pen!
New! Smartest, most-talked -about fashion accessory in years!
One end a Revlon lipstick in your favorite genius color!
The other end... a superlative smooth-glide pen!

The way

queens fall for Revlon’s new "Fashion -Write"...
at first sight! And small wonder! It’s the conversation
piece of every gathering.. .the absolutely-must accessory of
the season. Se handy, too, because in one‘slini gold -tone
it’s

campus

love

ease you get a Revlon genius color lipstick phis a smooth-glide pen
(4noe 4 the Inept pens made, according to independent research
ilabacaberies). Be smart...own "Fasition-Write"...this very day!

hltotiek

Saitlask-glida pen
node lty eine of America’s leading
pen osanaisresswera.

Revlon’s kunous lipstick
in parse sue gold-tone case

